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lover dead with an arrow. Arthur then furious stormed the castle
with a battle axe: took it and killed the giant. Next day the opposing
parties arrived at the Rhos Goch, there was a fearful battle near
Rhyd Llyden and the Painscastle party was defeated with great
slaughter by the forces from Old Radnor and Cefn y Blaen.
Tuesday, 29 March
Turned aside into the meadow to look at the great stone of Cross
Ffordd. It is a long time since I stood beside it, and I had forgotten
that the stone was so large. I suppose no one will ever know now
what the grey silent mysterious witness means, or why it was set
there. Perhaps it could tell' some strange wild tales and many
generations have flowed and ebbed round it. There is something
very solemn about these great solitary stones which stand about the
country, monuments of some one or something, but the memory
has perished and the history is forgotten.
Home at 6, dressed for dinner. At 6.30 Charles with the mail
phaeton and the two mares, grey and bay, dashed up to the door in
grand style. I was ready and away we went to the Vicarage to pick
up the Vicar who took the reins. At Peter's Pool we overtook and
passed at a dashing pace the Clyro Court brougham with one horse
wherein were the Squire and Mr. Frank Guise the recorder of Here-
ford bound like ourselves for dinner at Oakfield. It was refreshing
to see the Vicar's stylish equipage driven by himself with two
servants behind, dashing past the small humble turn-out of the
Squire, rather reversing the usual order of things.
Thursday, April Eve
Read to old Price the keeper and then walked to Hay across the
fields.
In Hadley's shop I met Dewing who told me of a most extra-
ordinary misfortune that befell Pope the curate of Cusop yesterday
at the Whitney Confirmation. He had one candidate Miss Stokes
a farmer's daughter and they went together by train. Pope went
in a cutaway coat very short, with his dog, and took no gown.
The train was very late. He came very late into church and sat
down on a bench with the gkl cheek by jowl. When it came to
his turn to present his candidate he was told by the Rector (Henry
Dew) or someone in authority to explain why he came so late.
The Bishop of Hereford (Atky) has a new fasnion of confirming

